
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::in sickbay working on the CO :::

FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::pacing the bridge...nervous but not terribly obvious about it::

CSO_Ensign_Darren ::enters bridge:: (deck.wav)
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices the CSO enter the bridge::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::walks into engineering, completely cluttered with wires and optics all
over the place, crew working feverishly::
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::goes to science station::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::enters bridge from readyroom::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: status?
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::does a few system updates::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Ensign wiropt: how long before your done?
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::at Tac::

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*ACO* we should possibly have a meeting about the requirements for
processing the SW's Crew and passengers
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
XO: Ship is at station keeping Commander
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::takes position at Helm.....looking a bit more relaxed::

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::notes CO slowly waking up :::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Have you devised a way to return the Luxury ship to normal as we =id it's captain?
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
<Wiropt> Rief: Well, sir, this will take a bot of time, but most =unctions are working through auxiliary control......so, we're ok....
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::check Tac systems status::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: Yes sir. Rerouting ship systems.
FCO_Lt_Tommason :;updates his console with the ships current status::
(Console.wav)
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: Done sir.
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Please coordinate your efforts with ENG.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: Yes sir.
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: They have already planned parts of the procedure.
CaptainTucker says:
::vision begins to clear::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::ducks under hanging wires and walks over to ship status consoles::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CMO* How is the captain doing?
CSO_Ensign_Darren ::intergrates the system with engineering::
(CONSOLE2.wav)
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::eyebrows furrow as he checks the ENG status....still in pieces::


THE SOLAR WIND AND THE FEDERATION SEPARATIST SHIPS ARE BOTH ADRIFT AND
PHASING IN AND OUT OF SPACE
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein :::notes CO rousing ...checks signs and administers =edicine to aid the process (Hypospray.wav)
CaptainTucker says:
::Sees the lovely face of Heinlein::


PHASING FREQUENCY IS CONSTANT AND SLOW
FCO_Lt_Tommason ::punches a few keys.....repair status: nominal::
(Console.wav)
CaptainTucker says:
CMO: Well Gene, good to see you.
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Also, find a way to un phase the separatist ship as well.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*XO* The Captain is coming around finally
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*ENG*:Help me re-route the ship power to main systems.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*CO* It is good to see you awake also , sir
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::scan for mor fs ships::


CAPTAIN TARGA WANTS TO TALK TO THE CAPTAIN
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CMO* Good! Please brief him on our situation when he's ready.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*XO * Aye
CaptainTucker says:
::puts his hand on his head:: Ohhh....

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlien: What
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices the only helm control he has is thrusters.......not good::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::waiting for eng to respond::

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: what has happened?
Tac_LT_Enstein ::increase range of sensor sweep and scans for other FS =hips::: (Console.wav)
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
Tac: please prepare for possible attack from the FS ship once it is =estored.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
CO : we have approached the SW and found it phasing in and out ...we =ave
rescued its skipper Captain Targa :::points to him asleep in a bio-bed =:
and have returned to the ship
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*Darren* I'm at the ship consoles right now, give me a minute, we have =uite a mess down here..
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::re-routing whatever power left::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
Xo: yes sir
CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: ::head begins to clear:: What is his condition ::points to =arga::
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
We also had a run-in with the FS ship which is also phased but its =eapons
did no damage to us or we to them
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::looks over battle log to see if the FS ship showed any sign of a
weakness::
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*ENG*: Alright
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
CO : Aside from nervous exhaustion , he is fine
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: If you feel the need to, look over evasive maneuvers for any =pcoming conflict we may have in the near future.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: Sir I restored most systems
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
XO: Aye Commander
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::ah, ok, just a bit of cross wiring, and I'm a genius......::

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: Very Well, I'll be returning to the bridge then...
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*Darren*: Impulse is restored......
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::begins analysing the FS attack::

Tac_LT_Enstein ::finish check logs and make some changes in tac board =etup:: (Console.wav)
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
Xo: I am ready sir
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*ENG*:good
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Good ensign. Have you completed the modifications to the ship so =hat we may un-phase the FS and Solar Wind?
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Co : Captain Targa wants to speak to you when he is able , he should be
recovering from the sedative I gave him shortly
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices Impulse has been restored....wonders why ENG didn't got =hrough
FCO as per usual::
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::runs a sim to check new changes::

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: Very Well ::walks over to BioBed of Targa::
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: I'll do that sir, oh by the way we do have impulse power
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::looks around and sees most of the wiring back where it's supposed to
be......diagnostics running......::
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::analyses attack pattern of the FS ship........an eyebrow raises::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Thank you ensign.
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: keep us here until further orders are given, please.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::making modifications to ship for the un-phase::

Nicke_ is now known as Targa.
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
XO: Aye Commander. ::sets ship once again to station keeping::
Host Targa says:
::moves around a little::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::makes some change base on sim and runs sim again::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO:Sir for me to complete the modification I need more power to the =hields.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::gives Targa a counteracting stimulant :::

Host Targa says:
::opens eyes::

Host Targa says:
::sits up quickly forgetting where he is::

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::walks away ::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::checks warp containment status, views holograph on dilithium chamber
crystal dispersal::
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CSO&ENG* Please coordinate your efforts on this mission.
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::stands and walks over to the TAC station:: TAC: Have you analyzed =he
FS attack pattern?
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*XO*, Aye, sir
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::finishes second sim and makes one more minor change::

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*XO* The Captain is awake and is getting ready to Talk to Targa
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*ENG*: The CSO would like more power to the shields.
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::thought I was doing that already??::

CaptainTucker says:
Targa: Captain Targa, you are onboard the Geneva, I am Captain Tucker, =nd this is CMO Heinlein.
CaptainTucker says:
Targa: Welcome aboard.
Host Targa says:
::Looks around:: oh....yes.....umm thank you....any news on the solar =ind?

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Computer: run a diagnostic on comm panels down here
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::you were :)::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
<Computer> Reif: working..........
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices TAC fiddling around with a SIM....repeats:: TAC: Have you
analyzed the FS attack pattern?
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CMO*: Thanks, Hein.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::notice the FCO stay behind him:: Tommason: Yes i currently running =attle
sim on counter maneuvers
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*XO* CMO out
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: Sir I would be more helpful in Engineering.
Host Targa says:
::looks around nervously:: :::looks at hand to make sure he is =there"::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::restart sim::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CSO: Proceed
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
TAC: But did you notice something unique about the attack pattern =:steps up next to the TAC officer at his station::
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::Heads to turbo lift::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::points to screen::: FCO: you mean this?

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Ensign praw: lets initialize the plasma converters and get the warp =ngine running........sims look good....
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Targa : They are currently working on enabling a means to rephase your =hip
and crew and passengers
CaptainTucker says:
Targa: Um yes, we're still working on that.
CSO_Ensign_Darren ::Engineering:: (deck.wav)
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::points as maneuver comes up:: TAC: Yes. .there......something right =ut
of the Academy.....who ever is on that ship knows what they are doing
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::freezes program::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::Sees the engineer::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
<Praw>: Yes, sir. Opening plasma conduits.......
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
ENG:Need a hand?
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
FCO: I thought that looked familiar
Host Targa says:
::looks at the doctor:: any news on the passengers? or crew?

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
<Computer> Reif: Comm panels are operating within normal parameters
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::turns to Darren::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng: So?
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
TAC: I hope no more of those ships are out there if he could get us as =ad as he did......
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*ENG&CSO*: How are the modifications coming along for the un-phasing of =he 2 ships?
Tac_LT_Enstein ::taps some commands on conslole::FCO; heres what i am =orking to counter it (Console.wav)
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Captain : I told him we would need him o decide who to bring across =irst
to aid in the total recovery and evaluation of his vessel
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: Hi !, We're restarting the warp plasma conduits, keep an eye on
the temps, ok
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*XO*: We're working on it sir
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
FCO: Maybe but know when know that we are uop agains a pro we just be =ore careful!
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng:ok
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices the maneuver:: TAC: Why not bring us about to course 135.5 =nd
utilize the dorsal phaser array? ::watches sim::
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Targa : as you came through of this fine , I am sure the other will as =ell
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Sits at counsel keeping an eye on temp.::
Host Targa says:
Heinlein: i sure hope you are right....
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Targa : You need your rest though :::frowns :: Captain if you would he
needs his rest
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::returns sim to the begin for maneuver and input fco suggest:: FCO: You
mean like this?
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Ensign Praw: Ok, get up on the tower and keep an eye on the readings, =ere we go.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::watch as sim FS blast the Geneva as she turn reend (??) to her::

Host Targa says:
Heinlein: I don't know how I can rest...until the crew and passengers =re
safe.. there must be something I can do
CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: Understood. Targa: We'll get your passengers back.
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: ok, we're ready, computer will auto shut down, if the temp rises =bove 2100.........
CaptainTucker says:
::heads to the TL::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng: Got it I'll try to compensate.
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::smiles:: TAC: Yeah........my first assignment was TAC on the USS
Phoenix.....I...hmmm......well, it has been awhile since I was at TAC
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
FCO: but we might still be able to use it if you can throw us into a =teep
bank aftyer i fire
CaptainTucker says:
*XO*: Commander, what is the status of the two ships?
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Targa : Not until after we get your vessel back into "Normal space " =hen
there will be too much for you to do .rest now while you can
CaptainTucker says:
TL: Bridge
FCO_Lt_Tommason ::punches up his Evasive routine and enters the =ommand::
(Console.wav)
Host Targa says:
Heinlein: yes. I suppose you are right.....I will try to rest
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
TAC: Done.....
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::reruns sim again us fco suggest and the tight sweep maneuver::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*CO* ENG and CSO are still working on it down in engineering. We =hould
have results soon,
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::Watch FS ship get disabled:: FCO: I think we did it

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
Targa :Let me give you something to help you
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::thinking: hope to god the ship doesn't blow up::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::grining from ear to ear::

CaptainTucker says:
::arrives at bridge::

FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
TAC: ::takes a deep breath:: Hopefully.....we wont get a chance to try =t.....
CaptainTucker says:
::walks down to the chairs::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CO: welcome back capt.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
FCO: agreed i rather they leave with out firing a shot but i am not =etting
on it
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::Crystal energy levels rise within parameters...........warp core =ights
up light green swirl::
Host Targa says:
::Lies down and tries to rest::

CaptainTucker says:
XO: Very good, how is the ship holding up?
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::stands and returns to her seat::

CaptainTucker says:
::takes his chair::

FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices the CO return and heads back to his station::

CaptainTucker says:
::nods to XO::

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein ::::Gives Targa a sedative::: (Hypospray.wav)
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::ok, now a bit more plasma to bring the temp up to nacelle energy level
alpha::
Host Targa says:
::fades off to sleep::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng:500 degrees.......
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: how we doing, phase one is a ok !
FCO_Lt_Tommason says:
::notices Warp Power come back online::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CO: We are almost finished with repairs and the ENG &CSO are =oordinating their efforts to solve the FS & Solar wind problems.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng:We're doing fine so far keep on doing whatever your doin right.
Tac_LT_Enstein ::runs diag on Tac systems:: (CompWorking.wav)
CaptainTucker says:
*ENG*: Engineering, how are those results coming?
FCO_Lt_Tommason 
CO: Warp power is back online ::checks power levels:: (Console2.wav)
Host FS_Ship says:
<COM>* Geneva*.....what is taking you so long.. ?..we need help!! 
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: ok, reset temp console for warp temps, injecting =ntimatter......we're going to 21m k..........

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
<kelvin>
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::resetting warp temps injecting antimatter::

CaptainTucker says:
XO: Thank you commander, I want you to begin clearing all available =reas for emergency shelter areas. We may have to rescue 3000 people.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng:There we go.
Host FS_Vardon says:
%Capt. Xenor: I think it's about time to surrender to the Geneva and beg =or mercy.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::starts getting Medical staff to clean everything in sickbay ...to be
prepared for new patients :::
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: ok, have the computer run some sims and see if we're warp =apable
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::realizes there is no ops officer so goes to the comm unit and starts
making arrangements for 3000 passengers::
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::Waiting for Tac system daig to complete::

XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
CO: aye sir
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng: I did a few modifications to the engine power output
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::checks power levels in various subsystems......

CaptainTucker says:
Tac: what is the status of the FS ship?
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng: Lets start the sim .
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::runs sensor sweep on FS ship::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::Doing a simulation of warp capability::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: ok, but how are the computer sims coming out, are we getting =00% success rates yet, or we still have to tweak the system.....let me =now or tell Ensign Praw up there ::points:: what to do.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::continuing::

THE FEDERATION SEPARATIST SHIP ENGINES AND WEAPONS
ARE HOPELESSLY DISABLED
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::unroutes auxiliary control and starts resetting main power grid back =o
normal.::
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Praw: Modify engine output to these readings
CaptainTucker says:
TAC: how many people are aboard the Separatist ship?
<Praw> 
Darren: aye sir: (Tricorder.wav)

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::scans FS ship for number of people::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Praw: Ok good that's what we need.
<Praw>
Darren: yes, sir, Looks good up here !

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::does one more sim::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: They are disabled
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Praw: Good job ensign.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::runs one more sim::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng: We are able to have 100% power to engines
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
FCO: can you detect any M class planets nearby?
CaptainTucker says:
*CSO*: Ensign, what are there for habitable planets near here?
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: as for the number of crew sir i am having a hard time getting any =ind
of numbers
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::::run routine medical checkup of crewmembers ::

CSO_Ensign_Darren ::checks for M class planets:: (CONSOLE.wav)
CaptainTucker says:
TAC: How many people could we fit on the FS ship?
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Darren: thanks a lot !! ok, I think we can handle things from here, If =ou need to get back upstairs....
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*CaptianTucker*: None sir.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng:Not unless you need anything else done.
CaptainTucker says:
*CSO*: Very well.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::Scans FS for open space:: CO: sir u want to but people on there =hip?::
shocked::
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: Ah sir they have plenty of room
CaptainTucker says:
TAC: Hold on Lt, Hold on.
CaptainTucker says:
Tac: Can you get a transporter lock on the FS Crew?
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::walks into the Engine Room, back for a minor layover on his =en-week-long
Theoretical Engineering Conference::
Tac_LT_Enstein ::tries for transport lock on FS crew::CO: working sir =Console.wav)
Host FS_Vardon says:
::Overtakes command of the FS ship, throwing Xenor into the ship's =rig::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
Eng: I have to head to the bridge good luck
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::motions to Rief:: Out!

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::quickly glances at the sound of terror::

Host FS_Vardon says:
<COMM> Geneva, can you take us into tow, we surrender
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::Heads to turbo lift::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::Still working on lock::

CaptainTucker says:
*CEO*: Lt McDowell, we have to fit as many as 1500 hundred people on =his ship, make it posible.
CSO_Ensign_Darren ::bridge:: (deck.wav)
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::slumps into his old chair, and starts typing away::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::Enters bridge::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: I believe I have a lock on the FS crew
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::turns around and sees:: McDowell: Well, well, welcome back, how was =our
seminar??
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
Rief: Long, tiresome, very informative. And I've still got 3 weeks to =o. I just happen to be in the area on a theoretical warpship tour.
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
::goes to science station::

CaptainTucker says:
Tac: Excellent I want you to beam the whole FS crew to our brigs.
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
*Tucker* I'll see what I can do Cap.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: aye sir ::informs his men that comnay's comming::
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
*FS* We are working on that as we speak
CSO_Ensign_Darren ::making last modifications for ship un-phase::
(CONSOLE.wav)
Tac_LT_Enstein ::Beams the FS crew straight to the brig:: =transporter.wav)
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
Co: the FS crew is enjoying the brig sir
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::goes over some simulation models, then walks into his office::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
XO: Sir I've made the modifications for the un-phase sir.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
<Sec>::checks brig shield integrity::
XO_Cmdr_Landt says:
::notices the implant glowing right above her sternum.. and faints::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
:: hmm, now that everything is hunkey dorey, he'll probably take all the
credit.........::
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::men, *humhp*::

CaptainTucker says:
*CEO*: McDowell, I need you elsewhere, beam over to the FS Ship and =ecure it.
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::continues over a model, which contains blueprints to enlarge the ship =n
the lower engineering section::
Tac_LT_Enstein
<sec>*enstein*: Sir are vistor have arrived (CommBadge.wav)
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::and throws hands into the air:: *CO* Aye sir... Deb, you're back in
command. Enjoy. :)
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::checks shielding harmonics, adjusts forward array by 23.1 MHz::

CaptainTucker says:
*CMO*: Heinlein, get up here, Comdr. Landt has just passed out!
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
CO: We can proceed
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
::walks out, and goes to TR2::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
McDowell: have fun, Sir !
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
*CP* Right away,< Captain
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell beams over (transporter.wav)
A UNITED FEDERATION STARFREIGHTER ENTERS THE SECTOR
AND RESPONDS TO THE EMERGENCY BEACONS OF THE SOLAR WIND
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
::::grabs medkit and hurries to TL :::: TL: Bridge

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
@ ::gets over, and immediately goes after the Security station::
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
::Scans incoming vessel::

Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: Vessel coming in sensor range
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::enters Bridge :::

ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
:ok, lets get this place really clean now::

CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::hurries over to the XO :::

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
@ *COM* Geneva, this Robert McDowell of the Federation Separatist Ship =reedom 1. Stand down, or...well...we'll get blown up sir. :) Ship is =ecured.
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
Ensign: go get a mop and start scrubbing this floor, its a mess........
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein :::runs Tricorder over XO :::: (Tricorder.wav)
CaptainTucker says:
*COM* FS Ship: Very Good Commander, get a skeleton crew to replace you =nd get back here.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
CO : I need us to be beamed directly to SB
Host Capt_Miller says:
<COMM> Geneva, can we be of assistance?
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
@ ::sits in The Chair:: My first command...nice...
CaptainTucker says:
::nods at CMO:: Tac, direct beam the XO and the Doc to sickbay

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
@ ::taps the arm console, and sends an engineering detachment request to =eam over::
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::takes a static cloth remover and checks panels for discharges::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*ENG*: How's our engine power?
CaptainTucker says:
*COM*: Good to see you Captain, can you take 3000 people?
Tac_LT_Enstein ::Beams the CMO and XO to sickbay:: (transporter.wav)
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*Darren*: Everything is working well, sir, all systems online
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::Places Xo in Bio-bed and starts administering Electrolyte solutions =::

Host Capt_Miller says:
<COMM> Geneva, you're in luck, we're deadheading back to Starbase 245 =nd
can hold 4000 if you need to>
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*ENG*: Good lets get this show on the road
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell @ ::powers down all weapons systems, and puts ship =nto standby:: (PowerDown.wav)
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*Darren* push some buttons, sir, we got what you need, right here !
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell <detachment> ::beams over:: (transporter.wav)
CaptainTucker says:
*COM* Miller: Excellent stand by, we will inform when we can beam =assengers off the Solar Wind.
CMO_Lt_G_Heinlein says:
:::shakes head sadly at the physical condition the XO has let herself =et
into :::
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
*ENG*:Good I've made modifications for the un-phase
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: sir should I begin questioning the prisoners?
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell says:
@ ::nods to his assistants, where a Lt. takes over command...McDowell =nters the ship's TL, and heads to its Engineering Room to check on the =tability of the engine core::
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*Darren* understood.
Host Capt_Miller says:
<COMM> Geneva: Start beaming them over at you leisure, we're ready over =ere.
CaptainTucker says:
Tac: No, we will drop them off at a Starbase for questioning.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: aye sir
CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
CO: We got full power sir!
CaptainTucker says:
*ENG&SCI*: Can we begin transport of SW passengers?
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
::ok, this place shines now, looking good 1!::

CSO_Ensign_Darren says:
CO:Yes we can sir.
CaptainTucker says:
TAC: OK, begin transport of SW passengers onto the Federation transport.
Tac_LT_Enstein says:
CO: aye sir!
Tac_LT_Enstein ::beams the first wave of SW passenger on to Transport:::
(transporter.wav)
ENG_LT_Deb_Rief says:
*CO* : Aye Sir !
ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell @ ::enters in some new equations, and warp drive =omes online temporarily:: (Console2.wav)
AND THUS THE GENEVA RESCUES THE PASSANGERS 
AND CREWS OF BOTH THE SOLAR WIND AND 
THE FEDERATION SEPARATISTS SHIPS
AND HEADS BACK TO STARBASE 245

ENG_LtCmdr_McDowell @ ::takes the ship to warp, behind the Geneva::
(warp.wav)
=/\==/\==/\=END MISSION=/\==/\==/\




